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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notices April 26, 126 Clinton Hall, J•JO p.m. 

Order of Business1 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order. 

II. Informal Proposals and Statements 

III. Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting of April 5, 19?6. 
(Vol. XII, No. 11) and the regular Meeting of April 12, 1976 
(Vol. XII, No. 12) 

IV. Orders of the Daya none 

v. Unfinished Business, Library Committee Report - ~hur Sweney ~ 
(Attachment C) 
Allocation of Salary lncrease 
Dollars and Library Funding -
John Breazeale 

VI. Committee Reportsa Athletics Committee Report -
Robert Holzner 

VII. New BuG1ness1 

VIII. Adjournment. 

Admi.ssions and Exceptions Report - ,.. 
Jam.es Rhatigan 

Policies and Procedures ?or 
The Reduction of Unclassified 
StAff' For Budgetary Reasons -
David Farnsworth (Attachment D) " 

Procedures for the Termination 
of Tenured Faculty for Inadequate 
Perforrnance.-l)avid Farnsworth 
(Attachment E) 
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S~ATl!! ATTACHI•ilil'4T A 

I've decided to resign from University Senate (U.S.) because recent events 
have confirmed my growing misgiving that student representation on this body 
is an iJlusion . 
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Indeed, student input in r,eneral Unlvers1ty policy is, to piraphrase a s'tate
mezat made at the last general faculty meeting, "considered slightly irrelevan-t.,. 

I admire the man who made that statement for his candor and lack of guile .in 
calling a srade a sp.t.de. That h1s attitude is not unique was borne out by the 
action taken at +hat meeting on the proposed revisions of academic standards .and 
practices. 

'l'hc academics comm!ttr.e that proposed thos revisions was less than 20% studre:nt 
in composition. When the committen's recommendations came before this body , the 
student representatives of U.S. backed several ratht'!r minor alterations. Only 
the most minor of these minor a.l tera t.ions w-as adopted by this body. Then the 
general faculty reversed the original change that would hav~ extended from 2 
weeks to 4 the period a student may withdraw without record, 

Thus stooents are frustrated in trying to shift even one brick in the 
labyrinthine edifice of academic policy. And 1 hardly think this edifice would 
have collapsed or been seriously "'eakened by extending the drop without record 
period by two teeks. 

I think students deserve a greater say than this 1n policy which they IBY 
to have administered on them, controls so much of the~r time, and effects their 
future. 

Nor do I consider the aforementioned example an abberration. The salient 
fact 1s that in no Universlty policy-ma.klng body does stUdent representation 
exceed 2ot. The obvious message to students isz "you tend to your homecomings .& 
cheer leaders , we' 11 deal with the important stuff." In the drama of 1nst1 t utiio:nal 
policy- making students are relegated to the role of walk-ons and extras. Only 
~hen there is an even split in faculty-administration opinion, and the meager 
student vote could tip the balance, is student opinion courted. 

Of course, some folks would say that students aren't fit to i:articipite 
in University decision-ma.king, that students don't use effectively what repre
sentation they do have, that students "don't know what they want." 

I think these contentions are to some extent valid, and 1 find in them a 
telling indictment of our educational system. 

I always thought than one of the prime goals of education especially at 
the University level, was to facilitate the development of the critical faculties, 
indej.'endent thinking, and those skills and values cssentiaJ for active iarti
cii:ation in a democratic community. At least, so say the revered Reverend De·wey. 
But I fail to see how these abilities are to be acquired if one is not allowed 
to exerclse them (in more than a token sense) within the institution that is 
suppossed to be developing these critical abilities, 

lf students don't know what they ~ant, it's because they're used to being 
told what they want. We learned the lesson of submission 1n fifteen years of 
schooling. The University experience puts the capstone on this lesson . 

The institutional structure assigns students a role that could most charltab1l.y 
be termed thire-class colleagues (faculty itself is only secont-class; admin
istration, of cours~, i~ first-class all the way.) People naturally tend to 
assume the cha.:r-d.cteristics of their assigned roles. 

Students are told , by the role they're assigned, that they lack the experience 
or know-how to make decisions that have real consequences, So it's no surprise 1.f 
they floW1der when trying to make these decisions. 
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SENATE ATl'ACHMENT A cont• d ~ • 5 

To :..,um u-p, WSU falls short as a:1 educationa) institution because, by limiting 
students ln decis ion-making , what you really teach people ls this 1 "'f ou don't. 
help shape your environment. 1nst1tutlons are beyond your control. All that's 
PXllCctcd of you is to Accept the wa~, things are, find a slot to fit yourself into, 
and make the best or it, 

As my final act as a member or University Sena. te, I'd llke to submit a 
modest proposal fo1· your consiucratlori, a 111odest -proposal as a step towards 
rectify1ne this situation. I sugp;est that U.S. and all University policy-ma.kine 
bodies be composed onn-thlre of students, one-third of faculty, and one-third 
administration. Perhaps a se-perate faculty senate could be extablished , so 
faculty would have their own body analagous to students • 

.Let it not be said that such a proposal ignores the value of experience and 
expertise. F'irst , in my ex-perience, students are more than ready to le.nd an ear to 
the Voice of Experience. But giving consideration to the voice of experienqe 
when you're p,.rt of a decision-making body is far different that rule of expertise 
tnroUBh fact. that must be accepted on blind faith. Res-pect and authority must 
and can be earned• r.i.ther than assumed unilaterally. 

Secondly, if the arr-uement for governance by expertise 1s followed to its 
logical conclusion, then University Senate, and all Un1vers1ty committees would 
be composed entirely of -raculty from the College of F.ducation, Few faculty 
members outside lliucation have had any formal training in educational -theory and 
practice, What expertise can a ma.th professor, for example, claim to support his 
ri{!;ht to vote on humani t les curriculum'? Thus, I shouldn't ti..a V'e to convince you 
all of the value of ~overance by informed laym.en, 

Well, that's my proposal . You can do as you will with it. I suppose the 
first step, as always, would be to set up a committee to study the matter. I 
certainly d,on't see much hope of ha.vine; it iJllpleruented, .iut until lt is, I can 
see that the fruit of any labor I put in on t.h'is body, in pro-portion to the time 
and labor spent on it, isn't worth it. 

As a final note, so there Nill be no mlsunderstand,ing of my position, may 
I add that I have the utmost respect for many individuals in this 'body• and know 
them to have laudable intentions. It ls unfortunate that the effects of Out'' 

institutions do not always correspond to the intentions of' the individuals who 
compose them, At any rate, my criticisms are of the institution, not the 1nd1v1duals, 



SENATE ATTACH~T C 

Annual Report to the University Senate 
From the Senate Library Committee 

April 26, 1976 

The University Sena'te Library Committee met once a month during the 1'9'75-

1976 academic year, handled business as it arose, and endeavored to find deci

sion opportunities before problems developed. Three general objectives S\eTved 

as guidance: a) Define more clearly t .he role of any University library for 

now and for the immediate future, b) Determine the curren't impact of our 1:i

brary on its community and c) Evaluate the functionality of current policies 

and procedures for implementing the changes indicated. 

Defining Emergent Roles .for Libraries 

Although this is an on-going function that has been i ,n process for several 

years, the Committee spent considerable time on it during the year. An .att,em,p,t 

was made to brainstorm this issue on several occasions with some very inter·

esting products. 

Libraries seem to be changing from "repositories" to "action centers. 0 

The museum of musty old books to be viewed with awe is giving way to a 'llllOre 

dynamic process of information retrieval with individuals contributing to the 

files as well as using them. 

- . 

Libraries are broade·ning the nature of their holdings. Books and jo,Jrnals 

are being augmented with other documents. Mircof.ilm and microfiche are :in~r,eais

ing access to materials flhich are not physically pi:esent in. the library. New 

methods are being developed to access libraries and documentation centers at. 

other physical locations. Some attention is being directed toward acce,ssln.g 

local materials in different ways to make them even more av·ailable than t.hey 

currently are. 
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Libraries seem to be changing from a "place" to a "set of services" 

to be practiced wherever needed. 0 Informat.ion Management0 was a term devel

oped by the Committee to denote t'hese functi.ons. The increasing complexity 

of modern life is making it more and more important for individuals not only 

to be educated in content areas but. also to be taught the skills for proces

sing information effectively. The nature of these skills are largely yet to 

be discovered. 

Libraries as "resource centers" are broadeni.ng into many areas of audio

visual presentation. Language labs, individual instruction units, audiovisual 

classrooms, closed-circuit television, project.ion equipment to be used in class

rooms elsewhere are all the result of libra-ry e.xtension. The Committee has 

pondered on some of the other ways in which libraries should extend their 

services as "resource centers." 

Libraries are becoming "instructional departments." No longer are the 

instructional programs of libraries limited to teaching potential libra-rians 

about libraries; a much broader teaching function is emerging . Their instruc

tion might now include sessions on special collections, accessing specialized 

areas of information, general reference work, audiovisual technology, and a wide 

spectrum of other activities directed toward training and developing a more pro

ficient user group. 

Libraries are part of a complex educational system. New techniques in 

"systems analysis" could also be applied to provide a clearer understanding of 

the dynamics oft.he behavioral systems. What are the sub systems and meta 

systems involved? What are the feedback loops and how is the regulative function 

accomplished? What are the asymptotic levels and steady-state values for various 

functions and should these be art1f1cally changed? Even though the library may 

seem remote to some faculty and students, its functions are intricately laced 
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through the educational process and are being met elsewhere i1i not within 

the formal structure itself. The "library without walls" may be a more 

important concept than "classrooms without walls." As a dynat11.ic behavioral 

system it is not limited by bricks and mortar, only by the ability of the 

participants to recognize its nature and implement its functions. 

Current Impact of Our University Library(s) 

In the quest of gaining a clearer understanding of the Ablah Library 1Q'Jil 

its users and potential users, it became evident that there are numero\ils u:ni

versitiy libraries at Wicbita State. The chemistry, art, music, education and 

psychology departments have formal libraTies, but informal ones are located ,alll 

over campus. In fact, every faculty member has his own library and the:se too 

have to be considered if the total system is to be undeTstood. 

An impact study should be a continuing activity which establishes base 

data -which serves as a control for measuring meaningful changes. How the ,con.

sumer feels about a product is very subjective, but still is factual. '60th the 

organization and the consumers learn what are the parameters in their rela'tion

ship and this becomes a more meaningful overt basis for interaction. 

Three basic segments were designated for study: the staff, the student 

users and the faculty. The staff were surveyed concerning their attitude.s and 

their view of the system. The students were asked to comment on effecti;v:en.e.ss 

of service, their unmet needs and suggestions for improvement. The fac,ult:y 1sur

vey will include open-ended questions to elicit comments having direct bea·r:in;g 

upon the existing library programs but also to identify new directions fo,r 

development and existing patterns of unmet needs. 

The staff development phase of this program uncovered a high level ,of 

satisfaction. Even the hours did 'not constitu.te dissatisfaction. Theilt' i.n

ternal morale is good, but these results could also be interpreted as .indicating 

l 
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cohesiveness leading to the exclusion of the larger user group witb 'li.'.hrom 

they are expected to interact in the fulfillment of their work funciti•o:n.. 

The staff survey was conducted by Committee personnel rather than by the 

Library administration. There may have been reservations, however, stemming 

from lack of perfect anonymity and fears of possible reprisals. Tbis i .s :c,om

mon in organizations and it is hoped that the same kind of survey, if instituted 

again, will result in greater candor. 

The student consumer survey showed that some of the greatest irritants 

are generated by physical conditions such as the slo-w elevators, the (closed 

east entrance and house-cleaning omissions. There are indications that the 

students are n.ot aware of many library processes and hence fail to grasp tbe 

reasons for certain rules and procedures. The reasons for inability to find 

needed material is hard to establish from the kind of survey given .. It is 

difficult to ascertain whether the materials were phys.ically not pt'esent or 

whether the frustrated students lacked the 'skills for properly acc,ess.1ng i 't. 

The. greatest legitimate frustrations with the holdings seem to come from tbe 

senior and graduate levels. The student user's survey was construct,ed t ro 1Se;g

ment the consumers by area, t .ime of use, and classification. The implication 

of the data from various computer runs of these cross classification1s is s 'till 

being studied and a final report will be written during the summer. 

The faculty survey has been completed and -will be circulated \throu,gh t 'he 

campus mail. This survey will deal with some of the problems uncovered 'by the 

student survey but will deal ,;.,ith greateT d.epth. Its format is designe,d \to 

facilitate eliciting innovative ideas as well as frank comments. :S\tiC'UCtu-:rin,g 

has been kept to a minimum in order to avoid leading questions and \planitied 

preconceptions. It is hoped that the results will be processed in t1me for ,a 

report to be finished by the end of the summer. 
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Evaluating Existing Policies and Procedures 

The Committee found themselves evaluating policies and procedures on a 

hit-or-miss basis. During this twilight period when objectives are still ill 

defined and systems poorly understood, the criteria for evaluation have only 

short-term implications. An example was the question concerning the advisa

bility of keeping the high fine level on late books. The criteria eventually 

were "'hether it was indeed working and whether it had worked elsew'here. It 

would seem advisable to look at these kinds of decisions from the broader 

perspective of more clearly articulated goals. 

The allocation of funds is a perpetual problem during a period of econ

omic inflation and information explosion. More material is costing more money 

so that eventually new solutions will have to be found which are dif f eren.t in 

kind rather than amount. Several meetings were spent trying to deal realistic.ally 

with this problem. During one of these, the spectre was sighted that University 

policy decisions on finances might not place the Library on as high a priority 

level as the Committee members might wish. Dr. Breazeale fur.nished expert 

information on the budgeting area and demonstrated that the money earmarked for 

the Library was properly allocated for that use. 

An increas,ed usage of the Library by faculty seems to be highly desirable. 

When complaints about the Library are analyzed by department, it would seem that 

those using it the least seem to be complaining the most. Lack of real involve

ment seems to provide license for irresponsible rebuke. The real deficiencies 

of the Library, as currently perceived, are valuable sources of guidance 

information for growth and improvement. Some preliminary data suggest that some 

persons would like to keep the Library indefinitely in a whipping-boy role. 



SENATE ATTACHMENT A 

Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

pg. 3 

Subject Annual Report 

• 

The purpose of the Admissions and Exceptions Conunittee is to 
consider applications from students who do not meet University 
standards for admission, and to consider exceptions to exi sting 
rules for students filing such requests. The Committee has met 
twenty-one times since July 1, 1975, and will meet seven/eight 
times more ' by June 30 , 1976. 

The major time commitment centers on the committee's admissions 
function. The Conunittee will review approximately 1,100 cases 
during the current year. Many are routinely admitted or denied as 
a result of college recommendations while other cases receive ex
tensive time and attention. The Committee will also review 
approximately 700 petitions from students seeking exception to one or 
more University rules. 

Four factors are taken into account in reviewing an admissions' 
applicatfon: (1) high school grades, (2) previous college work, (3) ACT 
scores, (4) written statements. Most of the individual colleges pro
vide an interview 'before making recommendations and this information is 
also available. The Chairperson of the Conunittee typically meets with 
50-60 persons during the year who feel that they need a personal hearing. 

In spite of the efforts of many people to make the University's 
Catalog a clear, pr«reise document, ambiguous and/or contradictory state 
ments are found in it. The Admissions and Exceptions Conunittee resolves 
questions raised by students in this context. Requests for exceptions 
that recur frequently are seen as potential iiolicy issues and are referred 
to Academic Standards and Practices. 

The Admissions and Exceptions Committee reviews a number of its cases 
each year and the results have consistently been favorable. Readmitted 
students generally do acceptable college work. The Conmittee has not found 
i ·t possible, however, to conduct any longitudinal studies on the results 
of its work. If staff were available this would be a very desirable 
exercise. 

In my judgment this Senate Committee plays ao important role in the 
University community. We are greatly indebted to Dr. Worth Fletcher 
for the analysis of transcripts, preparation of material, and substantial 
follow-up of cases that the Committee requires. 

Committee Members: Victor Eichler, Therese Gates, Linda Graham, 
Stan Henderson (ex officio), Robert Knapp, John Leslie, Deborah Mehl, 
De Anne Parrott, Dan Pfeifer, Nancy Scriven, Yvonne Slingerland, 
John Tatlock (ex officio), Lucius Woodard, and James J. Rhatigan (chairperson). 
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SENATE ATTAC~T B 

Whereas the faculty at Wichita State University has struggled 
over a two year period to develop policies designed to protect the 
Univarsity and to deal as humanely and j~stly as possible with 
faculty members in the event the University ~aces a financial 
ericis due to decr.eas,gd enroll-:nents , be it: resolved ti1at the 
Wichita State Senate urge the Kansas Board of Regents to join 
us in this effoxt by also adopting stand-by policies with these 
t'~o objP-ctives in mind. 

A.-r.ong the policieo which we hope wo\.1ld be an outgrowth of 
such planning is the development of a stand-by, attractive,. 
voluntary, ea=ly retirem~nt for older tenured faculty, should a 
state of fi11ancia1 exig~ncy exiet. W19 be,lieve it :i.s in the in
terest of the University to retain a wide spread of ages within a 
f acul.ty and at the same tilil·e to assure faculty that th~ Knnsas 
system of higher education acknowledges its debt to those who 
have served it well over a period of ye<1rs.. It is !)\....,ssibl.e with 
the difference in sa1ary p.:iid professors with le,ngt.hy tenure and 
that paid yonr.gc1: faculty who would replace them, that this step 
mi sht 1,e acccn:;?lishe:cl with little ore r.o added financial &:ain 
whir.h we recognize ,,:culcl be a most i mportant consideration should 
cuts in faculty pooi tiono be nec:ossaxy. 

We further urge the Reigents in their study t o develop plans 
which adhere as closely as possible to the AAUP standards so that 
costly litigation, which would. be an added financial drain on an 
already troubled system, could be avoided or at least materially 
reduced. 

l 
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To: Unive-rsity Senators 

From: HSU AAUP Chapter 

While the local AAUP Chapter generally approves of the spirit and principle of 
tbe Retreachmant Document, ve strongly suggest that the following points be 
included in it: 

1) States of financial exigency be "demonstrably bona fide" ; 

2) The determination of a "dem.onstrably 'bona fide stat,e of financial 
exigency" be made with the participation of the faculty or tl'teir repre
sentative group; 

3) All -notifications of termination made in accord uith this document must 
be in writing and, at the request of the terminated individual, must 
offer reasons for the termination, 

4) Violations of the standards of due notice of non-reappointment should, 
at the very least, be accompanied by severance salary as provided in 
Regulation 8 of the 1972 MUP Recommended Institutional Regulations on 
Academic Freedom and Tenure ; 

5) Be£ ore terminating an appointment every effort must be made to place 
tne faculty member concerned in another suitable position within the 
univeTsity ; 

6) In the case of unresolved appeals (at the "informal stage") based on 
alleged violations of academic freedom or discrimination, the ·mat'ter 
.should be heard in the manner set forth in Regulations S and 6 of the 
1972 AAUP Recommended Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and 
Tenure, at the recommendation of the committee or the appellant • 
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Revised as of April 12, 1976 

POLICIES AND PROCEDCRES 
FOR TllE REDUCTION OF UNCLASSIFIED STAFF 

FOR BUDGETARY REASONS 

Preface. This document, the result of nearly two years of deliberation, 
·rep.re.sen ts the best efforts of the Wichita State Un.iversity faculty to set 
up policies for use should the time arise when. due to a sharp decline ln 
credit hour production, the Re~ents declare that a number of faculty 
positions must be cut from the budget. The faculty undertook this projec~ 
at this time while the University is continuing to grow so that its delibera
tions could be as free as possible from blinding pressures of personal, 
college. and departmental loyalties which would become inordinately intense 
if such cuts were to be immediate. Eve·ry attempt has been made to insure 
the welfare of the Unive·rsity and its various programs, while at the same 
time preserving the most humane treatment possible for those who have 
served it as faculty members. The following procedures are to provide a 
formal process of retrenchment in the event of a declaration of financial 
exigency or other bud,getary emergency. 

I. Comm_i_tte_~ _s_t_ru~t'!!..~· The following committees shall be selected each 
year and elect ·their own chairpersons: 

1. Each degree-granting college shall select a committee of its 
faculty according to the same procedures it uses to select 
its Tenure and Promotion Committee, or by other procedures 
adopted by the faculty of the college, except that 

a. the college dean1 shall not be a member of this committee; aad 

b. an affirmative action officer of the college shall be a 
non-voting member of the committee. 

2. An election shall be held to elect from the unassigned unclassi
fied staff a commit tee of si.x members by which such staff shall 
be represented. No more than two members of the committee s'hall 
be from the same division of the unassigned staff. In additio~ 
to the elected members, an Affirmative Action Agent will be 
designated as a non-voting member by the WSU Affirmative Actiron 
Office. 2 

B. Th~ University Advisocy and Appeals Committee for Retrenchment. 'fhce 
University Retrenchment Committee sh.all c.ourpri.se ·the chairpersonrs 
of each College Retrenchment Committee, the University Affirmati•ve 

1. The term 'college dean' shall refer to the deans of the cdeg:r,ee
granting colleges and to the, administrator charged b·y the President 
with developing the retrenchment program for unassigned staff. 

2. The term 1 college committee' shall refer to fhis committee as 
well as those defined in I/A/1. 
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Action Officer as a non-voting member, and a representative of the 
Student Government Association. 

II. Restrictions and Guidelines on Termination for Budget_!!Y Reasons. 

A. Prima Facie Restrictions. 
Each of the following r estrictions expresses a reasonable expectation 
about the criteria that will be used to select those persons to be 
terminated for budgetary reasons; but it is possible, even likely, that 
on occasion these restrictions shall conflict with one another and that 
on these occasions one or more of them will have to be violated. All 
parties contributing to programs of retrenchment constructed under 
part III of this document are enjoined to adhere to these restrictions 
to the fullest extent possible and to deviate from them only to the 
extent required by the best interests of the university. Any report 
at any level recommending the termination of any individual in such 
a way as to violate any of these restrictions must be accompanied by 
a full explanation of the reasons for such a recomr:,endation. 

1. Termination should not be made in any way which would prevent any 
unit of the university from performing the tasks appointed for it • 

2. Any terminat.ions in any given unit which are based on the decreasing 
demand for the services of that unit should be based on services 
over no less than a three year period. 

'.3. Terminations within a given department or unit shoul'<i ordinarily be 
made according to rank [(lecturers, part-time faculty and graduate 
assistants first), followed in order by assistant instructors, 
instructors, assistant professors, associate professors, professors] 
and within rank according to years of service at the university 
at . that rank. 

4. Terminations should be tnade in such a way as to maximize compliance 
with the univeTsity's obligations to affirmative action guidelines. 

5. Administrative teTillin.at ions should be made in the same proportion 
as faculty terminations. 

B. Mandatory Guidelines on T~ination of Staff fo~ Budgetary Reasons. 

1. If the UniveTsity because of financial exigency term.inates 
appointments, n.o new state funded positions will be established 
except in extraordinary circumstances where a serious distortion 
in the academic program would otherwise ·result. The appointment 
of a faculty member wit.h tenure will not be terminated in favo1' 
of retaining within the department a faculty member without tenure, 
except in ext:raordinary circumstances where a serious distortion of 

~ f"i,c_ -- ,,,.- --,.. 
the academic program vould otherwise result. IThe appointment of 
a faculty member with. tenure will not be terminated in favor of 
retaining a faculty member without tenure in another unit of that 
college, if the tenured! faculty member can establish with the 
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College Retrenchment Committee that he is~qualified for the position 
of the untenu-red faculty rnembe-r. 

Except in the utmost emergency, which could not have been foreseen, 
the standards of due notice of non-reappointment stated in the 
Faculty Handbook shall not be violated. 

In all cases of termination of appointment because of financial 
exigency, the place of the tenured faculty member concerned will 
not be filled by a replacement within a period of three years, 
unless the released faculty member has been offered reinstatement 
and a reasonable time (not to exceed 60 days) in which to accept 
or decline it. 

Any t enuTed faculty member chosen for terl'D.ination on the grounds 
that he is less competent in his performance than someone who 
otherwise would have been terminated instead, must be terminated 
according to the procedures for Termination for Inadequate 
Performance. 

lf a dean recorranends a retrenchment program requiring the elimination 
of a department or a de.gree or certificate program, it may not 
be approved either by a College Retrenchment Committee or by t.he 
University Retrenchment Committee unless the elimination of the 
program has been approved by a majority of a quorum of the college 
in which that department or program is located. (This document 
s tates the possibility and conditions of a retrenchment committee's 
being overruled by a dean OT. by the President. Hence this wording 
i n no way confers a veto power on the elimination of depa-rtments to 
the faculty). 

III, P_rocedures to be _followed when a State of Financial Exigency has been 
p_e.~~~-e_d by _t_l~e .K.~~-~-~s. Bo11rd. o~. Rege_n_t2_. 

A. The Pr~sident shall announce to the deans and the University Retrench
ment Commi ttee 

1. that the Kansas Board of Regents has declared a state of financial 
exigency for the University, 

2. the number of positions to be eliminated from the central 
administrative staff of the university, 

J. tl1e number of positions to be eliminated from each college, and 

4. the calendar for procedures to determine cutbacks. 

8. The University committee will 

1. review the entire program of re.trenchrnent for the university to see 
that it conforms with the restdctions and guidelines (Part II), 

2. consult with the deans concerning the proposed retrenchment program, 

J 
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and 

3. file vith the president and the deans any changes it recommends in 
tbe retrenchment program and the committee's reasons for those 
changes. 

C. After reviewing the university committee recommendations, the presiden·t 
will send to the deans and the university committee a copy of the final 
university retrenchment program and his reasons for any departures from 
the university committee's recommendations. 

D. Th~ dean of each college shall announce to the college 

1. the number of pos.itions provisionally to be eliminated from tbe 
adm.inistrative staff of the college. 

2. the number of positions provisionally to be eliminated from each 
department within the college. 

E. The chairperson of each department shall consult vith the tenured 
faculty of the department, or a representative committee thereof, and 
shall then provide the dean in writing 

1. any evidence that serious programmatic difficulties would result 
from the proposed retrenchment ,in the department or other depart
ments or colleges, and 

2, recommendations of the department concerning the particular indi
viduals to be terminated, including the reasons for those reconmen
dations. 

F. The dean shall, in consultation with his staff and taking into account 
the written arguments from department chairpersons, 

1. design a program of retrenchment designating each member of the 
college to be terminated, containing explicit reasons for the 
termination of any tenured faculty membe·r, or for any deviation 
from restrictions in Part II or college restrictions and guidelines. 

2. inform each department chairperson of 

a. the part.icular individuals designated for termination from 
that department, 

b. any reasons explicitly stated in the college retrenchment 
program for the selection of those individuals, 

c. the number of persons designated for termination from other 
departments and from the administrative staff of the college; 

3. inform each person designat.ed for t.ermination of his status, of any 
reasons explicitly stated in the college retTenchment ~rogram for 
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his designation for termination, and of his right to appeal as 
below; 

4. present the entire program of retrenchment, including chairpersons' 
recommendations, to the college retrenchment committe.e. 

G. The college retrenchment committee shall 

1. maintain confidentiality with respect to the names of individuals 
designated for termination to the extent permitted for the adequate 
fulfillment of their charge; 

2. hear any appeals from tenured or probationa·ry staff according to 
the definitions of charges and procedures given in Part IV*, and 

3. report its findings to the dean and to the appellant. 

H. The dean shall take appropriate actions on the committee reconunendations 
concerning appeals 'from III/B, and report to the committee any modifi
cations he wishes to make in the college retrenchment coramittee . He 
shall also report these changes to the appropriate chairpersons and 
individuals as in F/2-3. 

I. The college retrenchment committee shall 

1. review the entire program of retrenchment for the college to see 
that it conforms to college restrictions and guidelines, if any, 
antl the restrictions and guidelines in Part II of this document, 

2. consult with the dean concerning the pToposed retrenchment program, 
and 

J. file with the dean any changes it recommends in the retrenchment 
program and the committee's reasons for those changes. 

J. The dean shall modify the college retrenchment program as he deems 
appropriate in the light of the committee recommendations, and shall 

l. inform the college retrenchment committee of the changes he has 
made. and of his reasons for not accepting any committee Tecommenda
tions that he has rejected: 

2. inform each department chairperson of 

a. the particular individuals from that department designa·ted for 
termination in the modified retrenchment program from that 
department, 

*The procedures are designated to allow each faculty member only one 
opportunity to appeal 1f that appeal results in a negative recommendation by 
the committee to which he appeals. 
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dlif,fe:rences b;e,tweeu t:be dean and the: College Commietee concerning 
tad\ividuals: to b,e tenrtin,ate.dl fr:om thait dlepa1rtment ~ 

his reasons fOlt rejecting the: t 'ecomm:endaticma :fLg secUon J/2/b; 

3. in1fo,m , e:ac;b :JLnd:ivi,dwail deSlignaite,d for teori,fnatJLon, ilil1 the modified 
1.etre'lllchm.e:nt. tt:cag;rami of 11\:lls; status, o,f the Dean,' a 1reaSJons if the 
College C:mJUttfttee. d,oe:s not co1ttcur in that d,es:!gFiatio11ll, and of any 
right t:.o app·eall ; 

1. hea1t' aJpe.a.l!.s from any tenuire;d or p;Tobatton.a:ry sta(f designated for 
term,ination :ILn the modified! retr·eaebmen.t pirog'E'am, of: any college but 
no,t des,ign,ate'd fott tem1inati.o,n, :ln, the original ret:ren,dunen t program 
o,f tf~ait: co,lle,ge 

2. repo,rt its f:l'.nd:ings t:o thie a:ppro,p•riate dean. an.d the faculty member. 

L. T'he Dea;n, shall preseJTtt a report of the. co>lle.s;e' s retrenchment program 
to t.he Vi,c:e: Pres,idlewt for Academiic: Affairs who s,haill t:ransm.it ·these 
reports to, the dle:ans of the; other col.leg.ea., thf.s report to include 

1. t,he m·odifie.d! re:ti:·elll,c:\tmre.mt program, o,f the coHege·, tos.ether wit'h 
s U,p po:rt:ing; a rgume,n,t,9. 

2. copies of all recomm:end.atio.nis from cchairper. s,ons, tog;e:the·r with 
su,ppo,rt :llng airgu.ments,, 

3. a lis,t: oJ:, all re:commend!4tio,f!.!S front th:e coJ.lege re:trel!ltchment 
c.omm,itJ;ee thiat were: no,t, ac.e.ep·ted,, t~gethe,r wi t:h the commit tee's 
rte:a,sou,s for thos.e reco,tllll\c,ndatt:f.ons and1 the dean.' 8 ' r.ealS\on for 
rejecting them,., 

1. bear ainy· appeala, aicco·Tding, to t.h,e de:finitions of cha,rges and 
pt-:ocedurc.s given in, Pa,n IV, front any member of the c:e,ntral 
ad:m'in.istrat:ive: s•taff of: tlite U:rd.vers:l!.ty· dlestgnat.edi for termina,tion 
by the Vfc:c PtesidJ.e.nt for Aca,demic Affairs,, a,n,d, 

2. biea:rt ap,pealls from: any' colleg,e based on, programmatic· impact in that 
col.Lege, of decisions madle: in o,t,her collleges 1 

3.. tt'ecommetlidl to tbe V:fl.ee Presidle,ttt for Aca:demdlc Affairs appropriate 
procedures, for cedress of any appeals, ft, uphoilds from. M/1-2. 

N.. The Vice· Pres.ident fot' Academic Affatr,s sh.all act a11t the recommendations, 
if any~ from M/3 • 

0, The V:ic,e FreS\id,e;nt for ttcadem:k Affairs shall ti:'a.ns:mit to the President 
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1. the romplete r~port on retrenchment from each colle~e 

2. his recommendation for termination from the central administrative 
staff of the university, 

3. the recounnendations of the University Retrenchment Committee 
concerning central administrative staff appeals, 

4. his own responses concerning ·the recommendations of the University 
Retrenchment Committee. 

P. The President shall in consul tat.ion with his staff, 

1. construct a program of retrenchment for the univet sity 

2. notify the University Retrenchment Committee of the entire 
p·rogram, and of his reasons for any deviations from recommendations 
of the University 'Retrenchment Committee; 

3. notify each dean of 

a. any changes he has made in the modified ·retre·ncbment program 
presented by the dean, and 

b. his reasons for those changes; 

4. notify each department chairperson of 

a. the individuals to be terminated from that department , and 

b. bis reasons for any terminations not recommended by the 
College Retrenchment Committee; 

c. the numbers of individuals to be terminated from other 
departments of that college, 

5. notify each individual to be tetminated under his program of bis 
termination 

6. notify any individual to be terminated under his program who bas 
not had prior opportunity to appeal his case of his right to 
appeal according to the procedures in Part IV. 

Q. The appropriate College Retrencbment Commit t ee (for central administ rative 
staff, the University Retrenchment Committee) shall hear appeals 
according to definitions of charges and procedures given in Part IV. 
from any tenured or probationary faculty member who is designated for 
termination in the report of the President and has not had prior 
opportunity to appeal his designation for termination. 

R. President shall act on any upheld appeals and notify the appellants. 
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App~als T'ro ccdu res. 

Sections G,K,M and Q of Part 11I of this document describe conditions under 
which a member of the unclassified staff may appeal a decision to designate 
him for termination. All appeals from probationary and tenured faculty 
members will go to their College Advisory and Appeals Retrenchment Committee 
and appeals from central administrators will go to the University Advisory 
and Appeals Retrenchment Committee. Such a staff member, hereinafter 
referred to as the appellant, shall file his appeal with the chairperson 
of the conunittcc described in the sect ion under which the appellant is 
appealing, hereinafter referred to as the Appeals Committee, basing his 
appeal on the charges described in the following: 

A. If the a·ppellant alle8es that a decision not to reappoint htm was 
based sl.gnificantly on coni:iiderations violative of (l) academic 
freedom or (2) r,overning policies precluding p·rejudice with respect 
to race, sex, religion, or national origin, the allegation shall be 
given preliminary consideration by the Appeals Committee, which shall 
seek to settle the matter by info'rTlial methods. The allegation shall 
be accompanied by a statement that the appellant agrees to the 
present.at ion, for the consideration of the committees hearing the 
appeals, of such reasons ond evidence as the institution may allege 
in support of its decision. If the difficulty is unresolved at this 
stage, and if the committee so recommends the matter will be heard in 
the manner set forth in Regulations S and 6 of the 1972 AAUP Recommended 
Institutional .~Ala.tions on Academic Freedom and Tenure, except that 
the appellant is responsible for stating the grounds on which he bases 
his allegations, and the burJen of proof shall rest on him. If the 
appellant succeeds in establishing a prima facie case, it is incumben.t 
upon those who made the decision not to reappoint him to come forward · 
with evidence in support of their decision. 

B. If the appellant alleges that the decision to designate him for te·rmi.na
tion was 'based on inadequate consideration, the Appeals Committee 
shall review the faculty member's allegation and shall determine whether 
the decision was the result of inadequate consideration in terms of the 
relevant standards of the university. The Appeals Committee shall 
not substitute its judgment on the merits for that of those making 
the decision. If the Appeals Committee believes that adequate considera
tion was not given the appellant's qualifications, it will request 
reconsideration by those who made the decision to designate the appellant 
for termination, indicating the respects in which it believes the consi
deTation may have been inadequate. The Appeals Committee shall provide 
copies of its findings both to the appellant and to those who made the 
decision to designate the appellant for termination. 

These procedures are adapted from sections 10 and 2£, respectively, 
of the ~ 97_?. MUP ReE~nded _lnstit~tional Regulations on Academic Freedom 
_and Ten~_re of the American Association of University Professors. 
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Every year faculty members are evaluated for the purpose of determining their 
salary for the coming year. Occasionally they are further evaluated for the 
purpose of promotion. These evaluations should not be regarded as auffict:eililt 
for the determination of incompetence, but they can be sufficient to initi.ate 
an inquiry. Such an inquiry will proceed as follows. with written record1a 
maintained at all stages. The following procedure is to apply to cases •f tin
adequate performance initiated after September 1, 1976. 

Stage 1. Informal EvaluatioIF. When the departmental chairperson an.d coll.lrege 
dean find that there is prima facie evidence of inadequate perfor
mance over a three-year period, the departmental chairperson may 
officially request in writing tha~ the faculty member supply evid,ence 
of adequate performance. This correspondence shall be limited t:o 
departmental Files. 

Stage 2. First Formal Evaluation. One year after the official request sipeci
fied in Stage 1, if in the opinion of the chairperson and the deM ,, 
there is still prime facie evidence of inade,quate performance, t 'hey 
will consult with the other tenured members of the department oir a 
connnittee approved by the tenured meubers of the de1;>artment conce·mi.ng 
the faculty members perfoTmance. If the depa.rtment contains fewer 
than three tenured f·aculty members, then the departfflent vill foll <CM 
procedures defined by the college for such cases. 

If after the consultation just described the chairperson an.d t lhe dtemi 
are still of the opinion that there is prii:na facie evidence of b118<le
quate performance exiats, the dean shall officially notify the f .acul1t ·y 
member and the chairperson that the faculty menher' s performance has 
been inadequate and the chairperson shall see that documented p ,osi'tiv,e 
efforts are made to help the faculty member improve his perfonnan:oe .. 

Stage 3. Second Formal Evaluation. Two years after the official request made 

----· 

in Stage 1 and one year after the official noti .fication in Stage 2, 
if in the opinion of the chait:person and dean, in consultation with 
other tenured meni>ers of the department or a committee approved by 
the tenured members of the department, the perforlll8nce of the fec11l.ty 
menber has not improved to ad.equate levels, the dean wi.ll offi,cially 
notify the President. The Presi.dent will notify tne faculty member 
of the recommendation made for his dismissal and shall appoint an a.od 
hoc advisory committee to informally inquire into the situation ~o 
effect and adjustment if possible and, if none is effected, to deten1d.nie 
whether in its view fonnal proceedings to consider his dismisa,al 1be 
instituted. If the ad hoc committee recot1111ends that such prooeetdin:gB 

*These pt'ocedures in no way eliminate movin.g directly to AAIJP pro-
cedures for the removal of a tenured faculty member for incompe\tence ,. 
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should be begun, or if the President, even after considering 
a recommendation of the ad hoc commit tee favorable to the 
faculty member, expresses hi8 conviction th at a proc.eeding 
should be t.mdet:taken, action shall be cmmenced und.er the 
procedures which follow. Except vhere there is disagreement, 
a statement with reasonable particularity of the grounds 
proposed fo,r the dismissal shall then be jointly formulated 
by the President and the ad hoc committee; if there is dis
s.greement, the President or his representative shall formulate 
the statement. 

Stage 4. Conunencemnt of Formal Proceedings. The formal proceedings shall 
be com11enced by a communication addressed to the faculty meu:ber 
by the President, informing the faculty member of the statement 
formulated, and informing him that, if he so requests a he a.ring 
to determine whether be should be removed from his facultY posi
tion on the grounds stated vill be conducted by the Senate Hear
ings Committee at a specified time and place. In set ting the 
date of the hearing, sufficient time snall be allowed the faculty 
member to prepare his defense. The faculty member shall be in
.formed, in detail or by reference to published regulations, of 
the procedural rights that wi 11 be accorded to him. The faculty 
member shall state in reply whether he wishes a hearing and, 
if so, shall SJ;1swer in vrlting, not less than one week before 
t'he date set for the \\earing, the statements in the President's 
letter. 

Stage 5. Suspension · of the Faculty Member. Suspension of the faculty menber 
during the proceedings involving him is justified only if immediate 
harm to himself or others is threatened by hia continuance. Unless 
legal considerations forbid, any such suspension shall be with pay. 

Stage 6. Hearing Conmittee. The colllllittee of faculty members to conduct the 
hearing and reach a decision shall be the Senate llea·rings Commit tee., 
a standing comnittee of the Senate. Any member of this cotnmitte.e. 
previ.ously concerned vith this case shall not participate in the 
deliberations or vote. 

Stage 7. Committee 'PToceeding. The Senate Hearings Comittee shall proceed 
by considering the statement of grouncis for dismissal already form
lated and the faculty member's response written before t 'he time of 
the hearing. If the faculty member bas not req,uested a hearing tne 
Senate Hearings Comnit tee, shall consider the case on the basis of 
the obtainable infomation and decide whetber be should be removed; 
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othe:rwbe the, h.ead111g, shall go focw,a1rdl ,dth complete tran
s;c:rf:pta ta.ken, of the proceedf,ngs ., The. Seli\iate: life,aidnga Commit
t :e:e,, in CQ/nS1u.lt:adon with the P're.a,:tdent ad\ the facall.ty Dlill!mer, 
s:nall exe:1:'ciaie its, ju,dgmemt a,s to1 whether ehe: bearing s,ha1ll 
be closed. unlLes1s the facu,lt.'y member requee1ts & public, head.ng. 
If my facts a1re in diepu,te,- tl:\e tea1dm:ony of w1Ltnie,ese8J u ,dl 
otne,tt evidence co1I,~m.in.g the ffl8\ltter set. fa,Tth in t .he l11te.ai
d~nt· t s1 llet ter, t:o· tliie f.aeu.lty ~mber silila,ll.ll. hie: t:e:c:eilved!.., 

The e,redde.n,t sha1.U hta;\le the option. of aittet111da.ce diu:dtl!g the 
headn.g;., He m1a~ des.ig,1n1t:e: an appr,·01r·:lat:ei repl!'e;s,en.tad.ve o:r 
c.oun eel to, as,sis t in, d.eve loping ttite- case,; b:u.t the Sena,te. 
Mearin.gs Conmit. t .ee shalll dete,r.ndn.e t ,he order of 'ji)rooif I s.h.ouldl 
ttormaHy coodu,ct the ques1tf,onin'g; of wilt;oess,ea •. and, i ,f ne.cee:
s,ary, s.hall Siec.ure the presentation o,f evide:111ce illJl),cin:t;an.t t ,o 
th.e case. 

The fae:11d.ty m.emher sihia.11 have option o:f as·siiataince by coun.s:e,l, 
vliliose 6:mctfons should b,e, s .tmtla,r- to ttu,e,e: of; t.b.e ref:!'.ese:nta
tiv·e: chose,n by t,he lhreside:n,t., The f aculLty memh:er 01t" b&s c€1\i.ntsel 
an.dl the: represent&tive de•si,gna,ted by' the l'reBlid!en,t sh\a1lll ha:,e. 
ilie right •. witlti!.n T"ea:eooable limit&., to que:8'tiOJil: all 1i1Ltnesaeis 
vho testify oraU.y. T'h.e fac.u.tt.y· mem'e~ s,ball have the op,po,rtun
t ty to: be comi.f'r01T\ltced hy all wit.nesseg advene to him~ IJ,fuere 
UI1lus:ual m .dl urge·"t r&asimts mow the Seniaite lfea.da,gs' C:Qlntn,ittee 
t.oi wt!,thnold thi.s , dg},st, or where, the 1itit.n,es1s c:anm,ot appeair, the 
idead ty, of t.he ~itness.,, atS\ well as his' st,at:emen:t.s 11 slitatlll ne,ver
theleSJs be: d:!,Siclos,ed to the faculty m:emerr., Sub,ject t ,o these 
s;af'egu.arrd's,. st:a:tements may when ne,ceasa,ry be taken outside: the 
h.e.adng Mid reported:. to it. tfl!t:llese· apec.ia-li. d ,rcums;tances, W&t:

rsnt ,. :f.t shiouJldl not be n·sceiss,ary to follow> formal rules' Olf c:o,art 
proced111re~ 

Ste.ge Sl., taas,ide rat:1on ~ tbte Senate B!eadrl;S! Co1m1:Utee:.. 'lh.e Simaite Hear
in.gs Comi nee s1f:t,al.ll. re.a,ch itSJ de:ds:f..0:n in c.onf ei-rentce II on, th,e 
b,as,:fi.s, of t:h1e hearing. liiefore. dlatng s:o., ft shal!l give op,portunity 
ta the, faculty l!lil'!imber or his: c;ounse.lL and! the refHresentadve 
de.stg,nated b,y the Pres.:f.de,nit. t ·~ argue o,ralLly before it. If vr.itten 
b,de.f& would!. Ire. he:llp ful, the Col'l'mi!. ttee maiy t:e:ftttes·t tliterll!.- Tli11ei 

Senate lilead.n.gs' Comi:nlittee may· p,roc.eed to de:dsiom, pr.ompt:ly, with
out h.a:viwg the record of true hest'fn,g transcr'ibed,. whe-rei it feels 
th at a just de,c:ision ca1ni be i:eached by· dds meanSJ; O'E' it may 
a!!Wait the av,a.ilahULity o,f a transc,ript o,f the he,aring if i .ts, 
dec:fei:f!.o.n would be aide.di thereb;y., Et sihaill me.f¢e e·xp:li.cit ftruflings 
lil:fth r ·es:pe.ct. to, e.alch of dte, grounds, of rem.o,vail presern;ed,,, md a 
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reasoned opinion may be desirable. The President shall notify 
the faculty member of the decision of the Senate Hearings Cmn
mit tee and shall provide a copy of the recoTd of the bead:ng,. 
The President shall notify the faculty menber and the Sena\t:e 
Hearings Colllllittee of his decision. If the President's deci
sion differs from that of the Senate Hearings Committee I he 
shall state in writing to the faculty member and the Senaite 
Hearings Committee his reasons for that decision. Any release 
to the public on the 'Part of the University ahall be made 
through the President's office. 

Publicity. Except for such simple announcements as may b,e 
required, covering the time of the hearing and similar matt~rs• 
public statements about the case by eithe~ the faculty me'ltber 
or administrative officers shall be avoided so far as pos91b~e 
until the proceedings have been comple.ted. Announcement :of 
the final decision shall include a statement of the Senate 
Hearings Commit tee's original action, i .f this has not pre'l'l.ous
ly been made known • 
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